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FROM THE

PROSPECTUS.

The object of llie Commercial Academy is-Ao prepare and 
qualify pupils who have di lgently followed the course of instruc
tion, to embrace with success, any commercial or industrial 
suit.

Tlio unusually large proportion of French Canadien and English 
speaking scholars who have hitherto attended the school, greatly 
tends to make it a most desirable Institution for acquiring a 
prompt and practical knowledge of the French and English lan
guages, which are taught respectively by professors of acknow
ledged ability.

Without in anyway binding itself to provide with situations all 
pupils indiscriminately who have attended its classes,—this insti
tution nevertheless considers it a pleasing duly to extend its 
patronage and to favor, to tftb utmost extent in its power, such 
pupils as prove themselves specially deserving. Its relations with 
the principal commercial houses of Montreal, and the cordial inte
rest manifested by the numerous friends of the Institution, usually 
render this an easy and agreable task.

) .

TERMS.

By a resolution of the Board, bearing date the 8th August 1871, 
the Commissioners have fixed the following rates of fees :

lo. All pupils indiscriminately—at whatever time thev may 
enter the school—will be charged an admissiou fee of two dollars 
($2.00). The proceeds of this amount,—which will in no case be 
reimbursable,—will be devoted to the maintenance of the school 
furniture and appointments, of the Chapel, library, and museum of 
specimens.

2o. The School foe is payable quarterly, in advance, as follow

PREPARATORY COURSE.
1st. Section or Primary Course 

“ “ Intermediate., $1.502d. 7.00

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
1st., 2d. and 3d. years.................................................

The first quarter to begin on the 1 st September, 
The second “ “ 10th November,
The third “ “ 17th January,
The fourth “

.$9.00

1st April,
A reduction of 10 per cent will be allowed to parents who' settle 

their accounts within the first fifteen days of each quarter.
A further reduction of 10 per cent will also bo allowed to r e 

placing two or more children at the school.
At the expiration of each quarter parents will receive a Bulletin 

mforraing them of the conduct, application and progress of their' 
children. • /


